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Andiamo Unveils iQ*
TM 

Luggage Packed with Technology … Your Smart Choice 
 
Pine Brook, NJ – March 10, 2015 - With the world of technology changing and 
developing every day, the Andiamo Luggage division of 24-7 International will proudly 
unveil iQ* by Andiamo. This remarkably ‘smart’ bag 
will lead the category of innovative travel goods that 
24-7 debuts at the 2015 Travel Goods Show in Las 
Vegas, March 10-12, Booth #5121. 
 
“The luxury focus of Andiamo was the perfect 
platform to integrate these smart features into a 
collection already known in the industry for it’s 
technological advancements in the industry,” noted 
Scott Kosmin, President of 24-7 International. 
“Strategically, we’re ahead of the industry with 
development of the product and integration of the 
functions, and look forward to the unveiling of this 
exciting new product. This is truly a bag for the 
most discriminating travelers.” 
 
“A simple download of an app to your smartphone 
will open your eyes to the next level of travel innovation that will make every trip easier 
and keep you connected to your business and family. To make travel easier, Andiamo 
has consolidated the features of a few different apps that could prove useful during 
upcoming travels,” Kosmin explained. 
 

• Remote Lock/Unlock: iQ’s recessed lightweight aluminum frame locking system 
can be locked or unlocked with its proprietary APP direct from your smartphone.  

• Digital Scale: No more overweight charges. iQ measures and displays the 
weight of your case directly on your smartphone. 

• Wi-Fi Hotspot: Wi-Fi Hotspot allows secured wireless Internet access to multiple 
devices. 

• Global Wi-Fi: International Wi-Fi access when you purchase a local SIM card at 
your International destination and insert into iQ’s card slot for instant Wi-Fi 
access (allows fast data streaming and access at local rates). 

 



• USB Battery Charger: International Wi-Fi access when you purchase a local 
SIM card at your International destination and insert into iQ’s card slot for instant 
Wi-Fi access (allows full data streaming and access at local rates). 

• Mobile Power Pack: The compact battery unit removes easily so you can carry 
it anywhere, even without your luggage. 

• Distance Alert: Sends a text message to your smartphone if the case moves 30 
meters (98 ft.) away from you or if it is coming off the ramp towards you.  

• Multi-Functional App: Your travel companion that informs you of the flight 
status, destination weather, suggests what to pack, etc. 
 

Kosmin added, “With so much technology packed into this bag, you’ll be applauded for 
your smart choice with Andiamo iQ.” 
 
iQ will be available Fall 2015. 
 
* Patent pending. 
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About 24-7 International 

Based in Pine Brook, New Jersey, 24-7 International LLC. was founded in 2005 by a group of 
passionate travel goods veterans in sales, marketing, design, product development and sourcing who 
built their success by focusing on function and solutions-based products. Dennis Zhang, Scott 
Kosmin and Christina DePonte identified a growing need to provide fashionable, durable, and 
innovative products to the travel goods industry and applied expert manufacturing standards 
to develop and distribute their proprietary brands CIAO! and LUCAS, Pathfinder and Andiamo, in 
addition to a portfolio of licensed brands led by Nicole Miller and Realtree. Pathfinder Revolution Plus 
was named ‘Best Overall’ by Premier Traveler Magazine - Feb 2014.   

 


